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The achenes of Folygonum Virginianum Linnae 

ticularly efficient mode of dispersal. The long two~par 

are persistent and become lignified during th~ process of develo"p_- . 

mente If, lafter maturity, these projecting s~yle~ are struck by 

any object with sufficient impact, the achenes are thrown off with 

,fqrce '--enough to carry them a distance of three or four meters. 

, During windy weather 'the tall, slender racemes a re ,blown 
, -

agai,nst each other 8Jld against the strong stems of plants like 

Phytolac'ca and Sam~ucu6 , with w1h.!,ch this species of P_olygon~m ~s 

associ a t ,ea. The impact thus pro duoe d is' suff ic'ie nt t a throw off 

the mature a chenes without the agency of animals. Nevertheless, 
, " 

ani'm,ale are a very efficient means of dissemination, for t if t hey 

do touch the trigger-like styles, the achenes are thrown with some 

for"aeagainst the body of the animal, where t hey cling, the ' sharp, 

refLlexed points of! the style (see fig. 1 ) becoming f~ixed in the h 'alr 

or fleeoe, and, the1 may tlIus be carried some distance. 

Al'l·' potani~oal text-books give examples of fruits ~Lna 

see',d~ which are iorc 'iblY ejected when ripe. In most case's the 

force is due to some property of the ripened wall of the gynoecium. 

The ejeotion of the aohenes of Polygonum Virginianum is unique in 

that the requisite force is derived from a tension in the' ~penicel. 

Hildebrand (., 73) mentions this plant as one whose a ch ene s 

are, t,~ansported , -by animals but appears not to have noticed t heir 
. .! ... ~ .' 

forcible expulsion. He ment~pns only the hooked :styles wh ich 

fasten the achenes to the ~alr, or fleece, of anirrals. 
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Kerner ('95) described it as a "catapult fruit". He 

peroeive~ the separation layer in the pedicel, but gave no sat

isfactmrJ:explanation of the manner in Which ejection was ac~ 

complished. His account (Vol. II. p. 842 ') might lead one to think 

that the tension was produced by the cells of the cortical paren-

, chyma.This was not found to be so. 

Th0e devices of the :plant for d. ispersing its frui ts have 

been noted by Beal (, 98), but' rio expl a nation was gi van. ''''. ! 

, Th is paper relates t ,he re?ul ts of a h istological study 
" 

of the tissues in - quest~on. Since t he achenes fly off with a 
) . 

force entirely dis:propo'rtionate ~o tha t ~fJhich strikes t h em, it 

may' he assumed that there is some tension existing in the pedicels 
..... 

'" Which, when released, throws the achenes from the pl ant. It has 

been supposed tha t the existing tension wa s given by changes in 
~ 

the tissues 'of the pedicel as they became dry. The attemp t was 

made to discover whether changes mi ght be found in the structure 

or arrangement of ·the tissues ,sufficient to account for t h e 

phenomenon of dispersal. 

The material studied' was cqllected near Columbia, 

Mi,ss,ouri, in theautu.mn of 1904, and during the summer and autumn 

of~ 1905. All stages · were obt ained, ' from the first formation of 

the raceme to the mature achena. The killing fluids used were 

Mercuric-bichloride in 95% al .cohol, Mann's Picro-'corrqsive fluid, - . 

'Ohrom-acetic aOid, ' and Worcester's killing fluid. The older 

material was embedded in celloidin and the younger in paraffin. 

The stains used were Fuchsin-Iodine-Greeri.~ Iro'n-Alum-H~ernato:xylin , 

a'nd Safran1n and Delafield IS HaematoxYlin. The work was carr ied 

on under the direetioD of Mr. Howard S. Reed to whom tbe writer 

wishes to express her thanks for many ,helpful suggestions. 

P. Virginianum constitutes the only member of the sub

genus Tovara t acoording to Small (' 95). The plants are herbaceous 

annuals, someWhat woody at the base. When the sp ecies', of this 

genus are arranged aceo.raing to t ': ,e1r histological structur~ .. '. ,~~: ' . 
.. ;~~' ,,- \ . . 

P. , Virginianurn appear~ to stand about l:: idway in the series. T1\e 

.' 9326889 
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epidermis, like tha.t of nearly all the other species, consists of 

a 'single row of oell e. The h)lpodermal tissues are not so well 

developed as in those species', like P. Alpinunr, which grow in dry 

situations, but is better developed than in species like P. Scandens, 

Whioh grow in wet localities. In comparison wi th the other species, 

the stereome cylinder of P. Virginianum is compact and well devel-
• 

oped. The elements are small and very thick walled, therefore they 

may be regarded ascontribut1ag much of the rigidity necessary to 

support t ,heee tall., 81 enderstems. 

The phloem bundles,although small, ' do not disintegrate 

as thq do in some other species. The xylem forms a compara1;:ively 

wide zone and contributes a great deal of mechanioal strength to 

the' stem. It oonsists of £i va different elements, namely, wo'ody 

" flbere,traoheids, splral vessels, annular vessels, and wood paren-

ohyma, whiohgradually merges into the pith. 

The pith consists of large cells, hexagonal in longitu

dinal seotion. Unlike the same kind of cells in other species, 

thet ' are usually broader than they are high. 

In a general way, the form and structure of the tissues 

in the pedioe1 are similar to those in the stem. The most oonstant 

differenoe between them is that some of the individual elements of 

the pedicel. are more elongated that the corresponding elements in 

the stems. About .175 mm. below the base of the achene, th~ tissues 

of the mature pedioel a.re interrupted by a crescent-shaped · separa

tion layer. It i8 by virtue of this layer that the fracture is 

readi17effeoted when the &chenee are thrown off. Ita charavters 

will ,be more f111l7 d1souised later ~ The oe1ls of the epidermis, 
, I · • 

whioh at first are para1lelopj,peds, 'like those of the cau11ne epi-

dermis" beoome stretched from four to si,x times their original 
) 

length as the pe,dioel deYelops. 

The tones of stereome and woody tissue are requced in 

Width and number of elements. The 9;one of stereome tissue is 

u".u~~~, ,tb.19ke~ on the ooneave side of the pedioe1 ."than on the 
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convex side. (fig. 3). In all probability this may be regarded as a 

regulatory thickening such a s Newcombe (195) described for mechani-

oal ·tissues in genera~. 

The fibro-vascular tissue never forms a ~one of any con-

siderable thickness. There is no evidence that the phloem bundles 

ever diSintegrate t but are oontinuous throughout the pe.dicel, al

though they decrease in size beyond the separation layer. Opposite 

each phloem bundle there is a group of from five to seven annular 

.and spiral vessels. Between these groups of vessels the space is 

filled up with woOd pare?ohyma in such a way as to form a contin

uous cylinder. The woody tissue never reaohes any considerable 

development, hence this cylinder is thin walled even at maturity. 

Just above the separation layer the fibro-vascular 

bu.dles branoh dichotomously. The outer branohes continue their 
-

oourse i .nto · the persistent oalyx, the inner branohes meet and fuse 

direotlypelow the aohene. (Fig. 2, 3.) 

A ,longitudinal seotion of the pedioel Shows that the cells 

ot the pith 'differ in size and shape from the corresponding cells 

in the stem. The latter were described as being hexagonal in longi-

. tudina! seotion and distinctly broader t han they were high. The 

pith oells in the pedicel, on the other hand, are rectangular in 

l'oDg1tudinal seotion and have a length from two to six times as 

gre~t as their width • . (Fig. 5). The longest cells are formed near 

the base of the pedicel; the shortest ones near · the separation 

layer. Subsequent ohange8 in the f orm and structure of th~ pith 

ce118 will be delorlbed later. 

The achene i8 attached to the distal end of the pedicel 

by a broad base, Which does not beoome weakened as the fruit matures. 

This accounts for the fact that when the achene is cast off the 

fracture oocurs, not at its base, but at the SIiecially developed 

separatio. layer mentioned above. 

The wall of the schene consists of two layers. The outer 

and thicker 1 ayer is compo sed of compact . sclerencpyma e]e rnents, 

whioh have been described by Sirrine (, 94), a.nd the inner layer is 
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composed of long, woody fibers, which are in close contact with the 

sclerenchyma wall. At the apex of the achene the fibers of the 

il'llner wall are continued outward and downward, forming the tissue 

of the persistent style. The whole structure of the achene gives 

to it sufficient mechanical strength to resist fracture ~t all 

pOints except the specially constructed · separation' layer. 

Certain indications of a separation layer in the ~edicel 

are evident for a very early stage. The youngest flower stalks 

examined seemed to indicate that the pollen-mother-cells had recent

ly accompli·shed the second division. In such sections one Ira.y 

disoenn a zone of short cella extending across the pedicel a short 

distance beneath the base of the macrosporangium. The cells of 

this zone are thin walled and parenchymatous, .like the other cells 

of the young pedicel. At the same time, or very shortly afterward, 

the pedicel is slightly constricted in the region of this zone. 

As the flower approaches the time of blossoming, the cells 

of the pedicel undergo differentiation into the tissues described. 

above. At the time when the gynoecium is pollinated., it ha:s been 

raised by intercalary growth nearly .5 mm. ab-pve the place where 

the zone of short ce11s arose. . Simul ta,neously, a well defined 

separation layer may be distinguished in the midst of this zone. 

It consists of two layers of very short cells (Fig. 4), which come 

in contaot with the epidermis of the pedicel at the constriction 

which appeared somewhat earlier. This layer has the general form 

of a very lOW, flat-topred dome. CFig. 2) All the tissues of the 

pedicel, exoept the fibro-vascular bundles, are intersected by 

these oells. As the superficial notch deepens, the margins of 

these layers are brought into contact with the epidermis layers, 

and their cells become cutinized. 
\ 

.Following the differentiation of the separation layer, 

there is j.nsti tllted a series of changes in the tissues of the pe(licel. 

The pith oelll for ,some distance on the proximal side of 

the l~yer begin to elongate and at the same time their walls become 

c?nsiderably thj,.ckened. The oell elJ 'ngation a.nd wall tbickening 
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. appear to start about the same time, ultimately the 

thickness i8 reached in the immediate vicinity of the separation 

layer. The result 1's that the s~p'aratian layer is pushed upward 

in the middle, giving it the form of a higher and more sharply . 

pointed dome than formerly. (Fig. 3.) Some notion of the .amount 

of elongation may be formed by noting the increase of curvature in 

the separation layer as the time of ' maturi ty approaches. (Fig. · 2,3). 

Figure 6, T represents the thickness of walls of pith cells in the 

iilmedia.te vioinitr of the separation layer, as compare d with the 

same kind of oella half way down the pedioel~ , (Fig.5). On the 

distal. side 'of the separation layer, the wa.lle of the pith oeTI.ls 

rema.1n: .. thinwa~le·d and unchanged (Fig .• '7), e,:x;cept for a few rows in 

the immedihte vicinity of the 1iayer. The ,slender, p ointed 'cell s cof 

tllis tissUe are iliterprete.d to mean that they have grown under 

pressure, which caused them to glide between ne ighboring ce1;18, 
) 

as opporturi.ity offered. The 'pressure involved was pro duced by the 

elongation of the thiok-wall.d,d cell s. · 'By referring to figure 5, 

it ' Will be seen that the rigid ~ thick.;.walled oel1s do not glide 

between eaoh other .~ The m~'ob.l1taal tissues develop regularly and 

for'm the · cylinder described abo've. 

The fibro-vasoular system may be compared to a thin walled, 

ine,last·io ,cylind'er (Fig. :3, D), ine,ide of which the elongating p ith 

0·e11 .• (Fi~. 3. E) act lik e a piston movi:ng against the soft, s p ongy 

pith QellEi , (Fig. 3, I) i.n the closed end of·. the rigid cylinder~ 

The '. QushioD. of thi~-w8.l1ed oells is thus analogous to a compressed 

Spring (one end of Which presses against the achene and the other 

against the separation layer). So long as the structure is un

disturbed, th~ fibro-vascular cylinder restrain~ the elongating 
" 

force of the ·pith column, but when the rigid style is struck by 

suffioient foroe, the strained walls of the cylinder break at the 

. separation layer and the compressed cushion of cells, suddenly 

expanding lil:e a released spring, throws the achene off with con

s1d~r.~b1. forae. The invariable break1J:1g of the fibro-vascular " 

bl1l1a.l~~at the s'E)paration la1er is not hard to explain. An ''''*,8.1\.r-- ' 





lta~io. of a longitudinal seetioB (Fig. 3) shows that the reinforcing 

-solerenchym8. tissue is intersected by the separation layer, thus 

materially weakening the ,mechanioal tissue at that 1) oint • 

. Many longitudinal sections sho,w a splitting of the mar

g:L:1'lal portion of , the 8~paration }:flyer as the fruits ap"proach maturity. 

Thi'- .as ~Jlterpreted to mean that the cells o-f the cortex had lost 
\ 

part of the~r water content, and consequently had shrunken. When 

the oortical layer ia thu'. oleft, the subsequent e jeotion of the 
~ -

aeheae i8 dependeJl~ on the pith and meohanical tissue. The care

ful exa.mi!lation of severa! hundred seotions f8:ile~ to give any evi

dellc. WhiBh wo,uld confirm Kerner'. statement that the cells of the 

cortioal parenohyma become lignified. On the contrary, it was found 

that the cortex plays no part whatever in producing the tension 

whioh ejeots the fruit. 

In order to learn whether ,any of the tissues of the.pedi

oel were h7gro8eopio, they were subjeoted to mOisture, with sub

s-equent dryll1lg. Several mature racemes were plaoed ill a moist 

chamber with a saturated atmosphere and allowed to remain there for 

four days t during wh ich time the achenes 'remained attached. The 

raoeme. were then removed an-d placed in an oven, heated to 75 

degree:. c. ,Aft~r 'seven hours they were again examined, but the 

effeot of the dryimg ~ad not been suffioient to detaoh any of the 

aanella •• 

The phellomenon of dispersal awaits an impact strong enough 

to break the fibro .. va.oular eylinder and release the compressed 

cusht911 of oella. It is dependent on three ,things--a specially 

developed separation layer; the existenoe of a longitudinal tension 

betweellthe pith column and the investing f 'ibro.-vascular cylinder; 

and '8 blow on the achene analogous to the pull on the trigger Vvilich 

clisahargea .a gull. 

- . 
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